Recently, we have demonstrated high average-power SHG generation by LD-pumped kHz-class pulsed Nd:YAG laser. Using this technique, we have developed a green laser for the YAG Laser Annealing System. We have obtained a green output with high average power (160W) and high pulse-energy (80mJ/pulse). By using an intra-cavity oscillator, a stability of laser beam and efficiency from pumping-LD to the green output are improved on a few times from our recent system with extra-cavity SHG method.
Introduction
Laser Annealing for semiconductor devices such as LCD (liquid crystal display) panel with a green laser was made practicable in recent years. A green laser system based on LD pumped solid-state laser is expected advantage of low running cost, low environmental load, and long maintenance cycle for usual UV method by excimer laser based on rare gas-halide. Several laser manufacturers demonstrated high power green laser systems and researches of laser annealing by them. Also, we have demonstrated SHG generation with high average-power (160W at 2 kHz) and high pulse energy (80mJ at 2 kHz) by LD-pumped kHz-class pulsed Nd:YAG laser 1), 2) . The concept of our system is coexistence with high average power and high pulse energy. It is important for annealing of larger area panel.
On the other hand, higher efficiency of laser system is required by application side for lower costs, foot print, and environmental load. In second harmonic generation, an intra-cavity method has an advantage of efficiency for extra-cavity method. As our previous system uses extra-cavity method, improvement of efficiency is expected by using intra-cavity method. However, intra-cavity method has problem of damage for optics in the cavity at high pulse energy operation. The optical damage usually occurs in the two cases,
(1) On the way to optimization of design for laser cavity (2) Start-up of laser system and setting cavity condition Laser cavities at both cases are often driven with unsuitable temperature of SHG and a beam profile on SHG crystal. It usually cause low conversion efficiency of SHG. As SHG output is also loss of laser cavity and control laser power in the cavity, too low efficiency of SHG cause too high intensity and damage of optics in the cavity.
To solve this problem, we designed new original cavity, and developed a green laser system for the annealing of LCD panel with high average power, high pulse energy and high efficiency by intra-cavity method.
In this paper, we will describe schema of our system and experimental results. are set both end of YAG rod to limit the lasing area because near a border of the rod it has larger thermal strain witch influence the beam profile and its quality. Two LD modules are chained by imaging optics to compensate thermal depolarization. Details of the imaging optics are described in ref.3 as "relay imaging". They constitute a base cavity with 950mm of length, but effective length of the base cavity which influences the transverse mode is 450mm because of the imaging optics. The base cavity is extended form output coupler (OC). Whole cavity length with extended part which influences the longitudinal mode is 3000mm. Extended part includes power adjuster (PAJ), Q-switches, polarized beam splitter (PBS), imaging optics, and SHG crystal. Q-switches are water-cooled acousto-optic type. 4 Q-switches are chained to obtain enough hold-off power in the cavity. The cavity is lasing with a linear polarization by PBS for SHG conversion. SHG unit is LBO crystal (5x5x25mm; NCPM) and heater for LBO crystal. LBO crystal is keep about 150℃ of temperature (it changes slightly by qualities of crystals).
Experimental Setup
To solve the damage problem, this cavity has unique functions (patent pending);
(1) Relay image 3) from OC of the base cavity to SHG crystal (2) Loss control of the cavity by PAJ The function (1) contributes to design of the laser cavity. The beam profile on OC is relay imaged on SHG crystal. By driving the base cavity, we can obtain the beam profile on OC and easily estimate the beam profile on the SHG crystal. The PAJ of function (2) consists of a quarter-lambda plate and angle-adjusting system. Polarization of the light in the cavity is changed and loss of the cavity at the PBS is controlled by PAJ. The function (2) contributes to avoid damage at the start-up of the laser system and setting parameters such as temperature of SHG crystal, LD current, and alignment of the cavity. Before start-up the laser system, we tune PAJ to make enough loss even if conversion efficiency of SHG is zero. After start-up the laser system has finished and the cavity condition was optimized, we can obtain the maximum SHG power by tuning the PAJ to minimum loss.
We normally operate with 2 kHz of repetition rate to obtain high-pulse energy with high efficiency.
Results
At 2 kHz operation, we have obtained a green output with high average power (160 W) and high pulse-energy (80 mJ), as high as our previous system; normally, we operate 150 W of average power in 2 kHz of repetition rate because of life time of the laser system, so later results at 2 kHz of repetition rate are shows on 150 W of average power. However, efficiency of the laser system was drastically improved. In our previous system with an extra-cavity method is based on MOPA system and uses eight LD modules (included two small modules). Total pumping LD power is about 8200 W. On the other hand, our new with an intra-cavity method is based on single cavity system and uses only two LD modules. Total pumping LD power is about 2400 W. So efficiency of new system is 3.4 The fitting curve well agreed with the plots of measurement value. By eq. (1), M square of the SHG is estimated to 35. We can tune it by tuning cavity parameter. The 35 of M square was decided by requirement of our laser annealing system. In addition, Fig.2 shows 2D profile at beam waist. The profile is a good symmetrical and no hot-spot was observed in the profile.
We estimate the stability of pulse energy. Fig.3 shows a normalized distribution of pulse energy for 10 minutes and time fluctuates of normalized pulse energy for 15 minutes. Distribution is similar to a normal distribution and burst-pulse or miss-fire was not observed. Stability of pulse energy is less than 1% on one-sigma and less than ±3% on max.-min. for 10 minutes. On the other hand, time fluctuates of normalized pulse energy also has a good characteristic. Any trend and serious drift was not observed. They indicate that the laser system has enough stability for a laser annealing system. We confirm it experimentally 4) . In addition, we operate from 2 to 5 kHz of repetition rate by tuning a cavity. Fig.4 is relation between repetition rate, and average power and pulse energy of SHG output. With 5 kHz of repetition rate, we have obtain 261 W of maximum average power (pulse energy is 52.2 mJ). Of course, as the repetition rate is increase, the pulse energy is decrease because of decreasing of pumping time by increasing of repetition rate. For our system, 2 kHz of repetition rate is best condition because of the highest pulse energy, but difference condition might be better for other system or application. Thus optimum value of them should be decided for each system or application.
Conclusion
To obtain a green beam with high average power, high pulse energy and high efficiency, we designed a new original cavity with intra-cavity SHG method. The SHG average power of the new system was as high as that of our previous system with extra-cavity SHG method, and the efficiency of the new system is a few times larger than that of the previous one. We investigated characteristics of our new cavity. As a result, we could make sure that the laser system with this cavity has a good specification enough for YAG laser annealing. Also, we have confirmed that by experiments of laser annealing with this system 4) . Now we are examining the durability of that for the laser annealing system. Fig.4 Relations between repetition rate, average power and pulse energy of SHG output. Maximum average power at 2 kHz is 160 W, but we normally operate 150 W of average power at 2 kHz.
